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Abstract

Because they are mineralised, skeletal tissues can record and preserve indefinitely in their microstructures the expression of
various constraints and especially the passage of time. Such traces of time can be either continuous or periodic (growth marks), but
when deciphered they offer a powerful tool to reconstruct life history traits and even ecological conditions of time in extant as well
as extinct species. Nevertheless, the temporal message ‘printed’ in skeletal tissues can be disturbed or even destroyed by various
causes that need to be understood before this ‘biological chronometer’ can be accurately used. To cite this article: J. Castanet,
C. R. Palevol 5 (2006).
© 2006 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

L’empreinte du temps dans les microstructures osseuses chez les animaux endothermes ; relations fonctionnelles. Parce
qu’ils sont minéralisés, les tissus squelettiques enregistrent et conservent souvent indéfiniment dans leurs microstructures l’ex-
pression des contraintes variées qu’ils subissent au cours de leur croissance, et en particulier l’empreinte du temps. Celle-ci,
exprimée sous forme de variations continues, et surtout discontinues (marques de croissance périodiques), constitue, une fois
décryptée, un précieux outil d’investigation chronologique, permettant potentiellement de restituer les traits et conditions d’histoire
de vie impliquant le temps chez les animaux actuels ou disparus. Cependant, ce message temporel inscrit dans les tissus squeletti-
ques peut être brouillé, voire détruit, par des causes multiples qu’il importe de bien identifier pour bénéficier d’un outil performant.
Pour citer cet article : J. Castanet, C. R. Palevol 5 (2006).
© 2006 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. General considerations on bone structures
recording time

Because they form the main support structure of the
organism, bone architecture (morphology, microanat-
omy, and microstructure) is often regarded as the result
of biomechanical constraints experienced during onto-
geny and later life. More generally, bone histomorphol-
ogy results from macroevolutionary adaptation (phylo-
genetic aspects) and developmental constraints
(ontogenetic aspects), both of with have a genetic basis,
modified by reversible influences during the life of an
individual (phenotypic plasticity) [38]. Julius Wolff
[58] was one of the first to suggest the mechanical de-
terminism of bone microanatomy. This relationship,
also documented by d’Arcy Thompson [53] and known
as Wolff’s law, is now generally accepted [13,14] (see
also the principles of ‘mechanomorphosis’ [56] and of
‘symmorphosis’ [34]). Phosphocalcitic metabolism also
plays a role in bone microstructural organization (e.g.,
as part of Haversian remodelling), and it can result in
various pathologies (e.g. osteoporosis).

Paradoxically even though the various physical and
physiological constraints that are involved at all levels
of bone organization that have been identified, the ex-
pression of time (ontogenetic growth) on bone architec-
ture, especially its microstructures, at various stages of
ontogeny remains poorly understood. Nevertheless, this
influence of time on bone is of great interest in organis-
mal and populational biology. Because time is involved
in many individual life history traits (age, longevity,
growth rates, age at maturity), those traits and others
related to ecological conditions can be potentially re-
constructed from bone organization, both in extant
and extinct animals (palaeobiology, palaeoenviron-
ments), because bone microstructures can be preserved
over millions of years (see [52] for a recent review).

Thus, the goal of this short synthesis is to improve
our understanding of recording bone microstructures.
Nevertheless, because of space limitation, we will
mainly consider endothermic organisms (especially
mammals) because the interpretation of histological
structures that may reflect time recording are more con-
troversial in their bones than in those of ectothermic
vertebrates.

Two approaches can be sorted out when analyzing
the expression of time dimension on bone organization:
● The first considers partly time-dependent bone mi-
crostructures and their continuous variations, used as
a criterion for time assessment.
● The second is relevant to specific time-dependent
bone structures, as a direct expression of time on
the skeleton.
1.1. Partly time-dependent variations of bone
microstructures
It is a truism to say that biological structures change
with age. However, bone and teeth, as perennially grow-
ing tissues, are unique in that they preserve and retrieve
such time-dependent modifications, even after fossiliza-
tion. Bone histological (microstructural) variations
mainly deal with the change of proportion between the
numbers of primary and secondary vascular canals
(mainly between primary and secondary osteons and
their ratio) observed in the compact cortices of bones.
These histological partly time-dependent variations were
suspected for a long time in human bone [2,3], but, Ker-
ley [26] was the first to propose the practical use of this
continuous change in bone microstructures for aging hu-
mans. He also took into account modifications of the
number of bone lamellae in the external cortex of long
bones. Kerley estimated that age could be assessed with
a precision of ±10 yr in at least 85% of the individuals
analysed. Many later authors tested and refined Kerley’s
method [1,6,16,30,36,51,54,55] (Fig. 1A and B).

Nevertheless, it appears that such histomorphometric
characters used to assess the time signals encoded in
bone organization are of weak resolution and sometimes
even unreliable. As for all morphometric characters
(bone size, bone mass, bone welding), these histological
variations must be calibrated from a reference model
before use. But owing to individual variation, the model
has to be built from the population studied, which is
circular because it would correspond to the object of
the investigation itself! [20]. In practice, very few hu-
man (palaeo)populations formed by individuals of
known age at death are available to calibrate the method,
and this is all the more true for non-human species.
Moreover, the time–bone structural correlation greatly
weakens after sexual maturity, when growth more or
less stops, especially in endothermic organisms. Thus
some authors do not hesitate to say that time-age estima-
tion from continuous histological variations “is art, not
science” [35].
1.2. Specific time-dependent bone microstructures
These are called ‘growth marks’ (growth rings).
They correspond to the histological expression of bio-
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logical rhythms recorded by growing skeletal elements
(bone and teeth in endothermic vertebrates). Similar
time-recording structures can be non-cyclical but linked
to a precise biological event, well identified in onto-
geny such as hatching in lizards, metamorphosis in am-
phibians, or possibly weaning in mammals [8]. When
they are periodic, bone growth marks are mainly the
result of endogenous rhythms, reinforced and synchro-
nized by seasonality [6]. Thus, because they are largely
independent of organismal biology, the number of bone
growth marks would not be affected by individual or
populational variations. Accordingly, no prior sample
of reference would be needed for time (age) calculation.
Consequently, bone growth marks offer a direct tool to
restore many life history traits and conditions of life
involving time. This is the basis of the skeletochrono-
logical method [6].

With the exception of special kinds of growth marks
described in the metaphysis of long bones in children
by Harris in 1931 [21] (called Harris’s lines) and taken
into account in medical issues, the use of growth marks
as a direct biological chronometer in endothermic
animals begins with the Scheffer’s study [50] using
marks in dentine of the Northern Fur Seal, Callorhinus
ursinus. Since that time a true ‘explosion’ of skeleto-
chronological studies occurred in mammals [28,41]. In
this taxon, growth marks are generally recorded from
teeth (mainly from cementum), although in many
species, marks also appear in the bone cortices [28]
and can be used for time assessment [8]. So far more
than 60 species of mammals exhibiting bone growth
marks can be listed and half of them offer a good cor-
relation between the number of marks and individual
age. Surprisingly, only extant mammals are involved
in such skeletochronological studies. No study dealing
with bone growth cycles recorded in extinct mamma-
lian species has yet been reported, although several ar-
chaeological studies using tooth material are currently
under way (e.g., [4]). Bone growth marks also exist in
birds, extant [27,29,57] (Fig. 1C) and extinct [10–12,
47] (Fig. 1D). Nevertheless, especially in birds, the spe-
cial morphogenetic trajectory of bone growth (see be-
low) makes practice of skeletochronology a difficult
and controversial task [31,33,37]. Moreover, many
groups of dinosaurs (considered here as endotherm-
like) expressed growth marks in their long bone cortices
[44] and recently an upsurge of studies has been at-
tempted from various aspects of their bone microstruc-
tures to assess longevity, somatic maturity, growth pat-
terns, and metabolism in those fascinating animals [9,
15,17–19,22–24,46–49]. Growth marks are also at the
heart of biological inferences regarding ‘Therapsids’ or
‘mammal-like reptiles’, the ‘ancestors’ of mammals
[43].

In endothermic animals, bone growth marks are si-
milar to those of ectotherms. Their histological features
and spatial organization directly result from local and
general rates and rhythms of bone growth. Most often
in mammals, birds and dinosaurs, thin Lines of Arrested
Growth (LAGs) alternate with wide bony layers some-
time called ‘zones’ sensu Peabody [40] linked to active
periods of osteogenesis. Annuli are thin bone layers,
mostly made of a few lamellae, deposited in place of
LAGs when osteogenesis is slow but not stopped. In
general, one LAG (or annulus) plus one zone make an
annual growth cycle. LAGs appear as strongly chromo-
philic, birefringent and slightly hypermineralized
structures. Zones can be made up of all the categories
of avascular and vascularized bone tissue matrix.
Hence, classically growth marks are typical of the la-
mellar-zonal category [45], but they also can be ex-
pressed in the fibrolamellar complex. Such an arrange-
ment, called the fibrolamellar-zonal complex [7], can be
observed in many dinosaur bones [15,17–19,22–24,39,
48] and in non-mammalian Therapsids [43]. More at-
tention need to be paid to that bone category in mam-
mals where primary vascularized bone can be well pre-
served in adult skeletons, as for instance among
artiodactyls.

Despite hopeful expectations, the time signal ex-
pressed by bone growth marks is not always easy to
assess. Clearly, the design of growth marks depends
on the modulations of the external rhythms due to the
specific biology of the organism and the organ that
records them. Thus deciphering the causes of the
diversity of the expression of growth marks, of their
removal or even of their absence, it is essential in prac-
tice, to use the functional relationships between time
and bone microstructural organization. Most of these
causes have been analyzed already [6]. Here I will em-
phasize some of them, dealing mainly with endothermic
organisms.
1.2.1. Shortened post-hatching osteogenesis

If we accept the annual periodicity of bone growth
marks, the clear consequence is that individuals com-
pleting their growth in one year or less could have at
the maximum one LAG (if they hatch some months
before the resting period for instance). Also, depending
on the species and the bone studied, when osteogenesis
stops, whatever the longevity, no more growth marks
will be recorded [5] (Fig. 1E2). Thus many species of
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birds and mammals, especially the smallest ones that
reach somatic maturity in a year or less with no further
bone deposition, would clearly have no growth marks.
In such species the whole cortex of long bones only
corresponds at most to one year of bone deposition.
Conversely, if osteogenesis continues beyond a year,
even only locally and at a low growth rate, LAGs can
be recorded. They can form the ‘Outer Circumferential
Layer’ (see [42] for other names of this OCL). More-
over, owing to allochronic bone growth processes, the
various bones of the same individual will not display
the same number of LAGs [5,23]. Recent experimental
data exemplified the bone growth dynamic and the de-
sign of bone growth marks in the small primate Micro-
cebus murinus [8]. Individuals of that species live 7–8
years on the average and are able to reach 11 years.
Sexual maturity is reached between 6–8 months. At this
age, most of the cortices, made of primary vascular
bone tissue, are already laid down and never show
LAGs. Beyond this, a thin outer layer of non-vascular
bone including annual LAGs is present. Nevertheless,
the maximum LAG number is 5–6 (exceptionally 7)
even when the individuals studied are known to be 8,
9 and 11 years old. It clearly means that osteogenesis
definitely stops after 5–6 (exceptionally 7) years in this
species. Thus the number of LAGs only gives a mini-
mum age (a minimum longevity). This possible limita-
tion of the method occurs in many species of tetrapods
Fig. 1. (A) Cervus elaphus. Adult of unknown age. Cross section from the
bone with LAGs (arrows) is locally present. Secondary osteons and dense Ha
the density of secondary osteons to the density of primary osteons for individ
section from the mandible at the M3 level, stained by Ehrlich’s haematoxyli
(arrows). (C) Aptenodytes patagonicus (King penguin). Juvenile about one
LAG close to the bone periphery obviously appears linked to the loss of we
three months after hatching (pers. commun. J.-P. Robin). (D) Dinornis sp. (
femoral diaphysis. Primary bone with low remodelling displays clear LAG
Cross-sections from femoral diaphysis stained by Ehrlich’s haematoxylin. (1
cavities. (2) Adult with compact cortex. Few primary blood vessels, weakly
half of the bone. Owing to strong endosteal resorption, all the juvenile bon
picture of bone tissue organisation that does not necessarily reveal bone org
Fig. 1. (A) Cervus elaphus. Adulte d’âge inconnu. Coupe transversale da
d’Ehrlich. De l’os primaire contenant des LACs (flèches) reste localement vi
l’os le plus anciennement déposé (droite). C’est sur la densité en ostéones
vasculaires simples et ostéones primaires qu’est fondée la méthode de Kerley
âgé de 15 ans. Coupe transversale de la mandibule au niveau de la M3. Co
remanié, montre environ une douzaine de LACs (flèches). (C) Aptenodytes
transversale dans la diaphyse fémorale. Lame mince non colorée. Une L
l’amaigrissement consécutif au jeûne hivernal (mai à septembre), qui débute
Dinornis sp. (oiseau fossile – Moa – de Nouvelle-Zélande). Coupe transvers
vascularisé, mais encore peu remanié, montre des LACs nettes (flèches), (pho
transversales au niveau de la diaphyse fémorale. Coloration par l’hématox
corticale comporte de nombreuses et vastes lacunes vasculaires. (2) Adulte, a
primaires peu anastomosés, majoritairement longitudinaux. Ces derniers so
résorption endostale intense, tout l’os juvénile (1) a disparu. L’os adulte fou
de l’organisation osseuse construite aux différentes étapes de la vie.
[5] and must be taken into account in any skeletochro-
nological study [19,22].
1.2.2. Bone morphogenesis and bone remodelling

Two processes achieve the transformation of bone
morphology associated with bone growth during onto-
geny: differential growth rate/drift and bone remodel-
ling. Differential growth does not remove growth
marks. It can only change their spatial organization, or
prevent their deposition (see above). Nevertheless, at
the bone periphery when osteogenesis locally stops be-
fore starting again, rest lines can appear. Histologically
speaking, these lines are similar to annual LAGs, but
without any obvious periodicity. They are often mani-
fested locally as split and/or double LAGs, including
supplementary LAGs [6,28]. These lines can cause dif-
ficulties in applied skeletochronology, because they can
be confused with cyclical (yearly) LAGs and even with
lamellae if the outer circumferential layer is made of a
lamellar matrix.

On the other hand, bone remodelling, a resorption–
reconstruction process that changes primary to second-
ary bone, does remove growth marks. First, especially
in birds and mammals, endosteal resorption can destroy
a broad part of the inner cortex and the LAGs it can
contain. In that situation, time estimation –for instance
the individual age– would be underestimated. However,
in many cases a special technique allows us to retro-
mandible at the M2 level, stained by Ehrlich’s haematoxylin. Primary
versian tissue on the right. Kerley’s method (cf. text) mainly contrasts
ual age assessment. (B) Macaca arctoides. A 15-year-old male. Cross-
n. Primary bone, locally remodelled, displays approximately 12 LAGs
year old. Unstained cross-section from the femoral diaphysis. A clear
ight during winter starvation (May to September), which begins about
Fossil bird– Moa – from New Zealand). Unstained cross-section from
s (arrows). Picture: A. de Ricqlès and K. Padian. (E) Columba livia.
) Juvenile, a few weeks old. Bone cortex with many enlarged vascular
anastomosed, mainly longitudinally oriented and located in the inner
e (1) has been removed. Thus, adult bone only displays a truncated
anization from the different life stages.
ns la mandibule au niveau de la M2. Coloration par l’hématoxyline
sible. Des ostéones secondaires forment un tissu haversien dense dans
secondaires (complets et fragments) relativement à celle des canaux
pour estimer l’âge individuel (cf. texte). (B) Macaca arctoides. Mâle

loration par l’hématoxyline d’Ehrlich. L’os primaire, non entièrement
patagonicus (Manchot royal). Juvénile âgé de près d’un an. Coupe
AC nette près de la périphérie osseuse témoigne à l’évidence de
environ trois mois après l’éclosion (commun. pers. J.-P. Robin). (D)

ale dans la diaphyse fémorale. Lame mince non colorée. L’os primaire
to A. de Ricqlès, K. Padian). (E) Columba livia (Pigeon biset). Coupes
yline d’Ehrlich. (1) Juvénile, quelques semaines après l’éclosion. La
vec une corticale compacte. Vascularisation réduite formée d’ostéones
nt surtout concentrés dans la moitié interne de l’os. Par suite d’une
rnit donc une image tronquée, qui n’est pas nécessairement révélatrice
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calculate the number of LAGs removed so far [22,32].
Second, inside the cortex, when vascularized, bone re-
modelling leads to the Haversian system removing
growth marks previously deposited in the primary bone
tissue. Also, growth marks can be removed at the bone
periphery by lateral bone drift, although this phenom-
enon is not very frequent or extensive.

Thus, after remodelling takes place, the time struc-
tures recorded in bone tissue are disturbed or even com-
pletely removed. Assessing time is difficult if not im-
possible in such cases. Nevertheless that does not affect
the ability of bone tissues to record time.
2. Concluding remarks
[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]
Finally, although it may seem paradoxical and some-
times even not acknowledged [25], the occurrence of
growth marks is not limited to ectothermic animals.
They also appear as a general phenomenon in highly
derived (‘evolved’) endothermic organisms, even
though periodic growth is regarded as a plesiomorphic
condition of animal life [46]. Their absence in endother-
mic species can be due to primary causes, such a short-
bone growth in thickness (around one year), continuous
growth or a loss of developmental plasticity, as sug-
gested by Ray et al. [43]. It also can be the result of
secondary phenomena linked to bone remodelling, bone
morphogenesis, and more generally to the specific dy-
namics and ontogenetic strategies of the individual
bone and general body growth (i.e. the growth curve
profile), which are largely species-specific. Owing to
(i) the duration of the rapid growth phase during juve-
nile stages, (ii) the total growth duration, and (iii) the
bone morphogenetic processes (remodelling, differen-
tial growth rates, drift), the bone tissues observed at a
given stage of ontogenesis, for instance in adult indivi-
duals, can be only a part, i.e. a ‘window’, of the whole
bone tissue diversity potentially built during ontogen-
esis (Fig. 1E1 and 2). In other words, at a given age, the
actual bone microstructures only retrieve to the obser-
ver a truncated picture of the individual’s life history,
with or without growth marks. Hence one must take
care when extrapolating from it and providing ‘definite’
conclusions on issues such as, say, the thermo-meta-
bolic physiology of the taxon studied. Longitudinal (on-
togenetic) survey studies are needed as far as possible
[24] to circumvent such problems of variability and the
bias they may introduce in interpretations.

On the other hand, it is now clear that the presence
of growth marks (LAGs) in bone microstructures only
reveals periodic interruptions of bone growth (or of lo-
cal osteogenesis) regardless of the average growth rate
– low or high – or the thermal metabolism of the organ-
ism. In other words, endothermic animals can express
periodic bone growth, as do ectothermic ones. Of
course, everything else being equal, when growth is
periodically interrupted, the overall individual growth
rate will be lower, in comparison to species with con-
tinuous growth. Nevertheless, in both cases, instanta-
neous growth rates can be very high, and, in fact, a
given organism with its osteogenesis periodically inter-
rupted could grow almost as fast as an organism with
sustained low or high osteogenesis, although growth
‘strategies’ would be different. Such an hypothesis re-
cently proposed for extinct endotherm-like tetrapods
viewed as fast growing organisms with high metabo-
lism but with temporary annual decrease and/or cessa-
tion of growth [39,43] is perfectly tenable, according to
the presence of growth marks (LAGs) inside the fibro-
lamellar matrix of their bones.
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